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The research subject of this thesis focuses on the construction machinery 
manufacturing enterprise as the representative for port crane, including its component 
sub-contract’s process re-engineering. The key point of  process re-engineering is that 
new strategic decision which develop core sub-contractor and increase integration of 
components need to be supported by leaders. 
From theoretical study and practical research, it is clear that process re-
engineering is an effective method for corporations to radically redesign business 
processes and to achieve dramatic improvement in cost, quality and efficiency. There 
are six stages to carry on process re-engineering being strategic decision-making, re-
engineering plan, process diagnosis, redesign, reconstruction, and effectiveness 
evaluation. There are two parts of thorough reconstruction, one is that sub-contractor 
management process change to sub-contract management process, adding decision of 
core components and sub-contract’s scope, the other is that breaks the original sub-
contract business process, change single pass to multi-line pass, improve the  process 
efficiency. 
In this thesis, the research results broadened the horizon of component sub-
contract, provide the experiences in the industry. The results show that new sub-
contract business process save 15.6% time than before and reduce 9 steps, and build a 
horizontal team to promote communication effectiveness, strengthen relationship that 
benefits the manufacture by providing lower-cost, higher-quality products to win the 
market competition. 
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第 1 章  绪论 
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团连续十几年高速增长，从固定资产 100 万美金，发展到营业额 276 亿元
（2009 年），它的港口起重产品占了全世界 70%的份额。按照轮胎吊和岸桥配
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以为常[2]。紧接着，Hammer 和 Champy 于 1993 年正式提出 BPR 的概念：企业流
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